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Looking for more career resources? Check out the Career Resources page of the DISCCRS website
(http://disccrs.org/career) for a great collection of resources for developing professional skills, locating funding
opportunities, crafting grant proposals, and more.

RESOURCES
National Geographic asked photographers to show the impact of climate change, here’s what they
shot - Washington Post - November 23, 2016 - https://www.washingtonpost.com/national/healthscience/national-geographic-asked-photographers-to-show-the-impact-of-climate-change-heres-whatthey-shot/2016/11/23/248ff974-b1b7-11e6-840f-e3ebab6bcdd3_gallery.html?hpid=hp_no-name_photostory-c:homepage/st

NEWS
Cabinet Exit Memos: Our Record of Progress and the Work Ahead - White House - Barack Obama https://www.whitehouse.gov/administration/cabinet/exit-memos
2016 to break heat record, challenging climate change skeptics - Mercury News - January 1, 2017 http://www.mercurynews.com/2016/12/31/2016-to-break-heat-record-challenging-climate-changeskeptics/
Global warming hiatus didn’t happen, study finds (+video) - PBS - January 4, 2017 http://www.pbs.org/newshour/rundown/global-warming-hiatus-didnt-happen-study-finds/
Climate Change Threats to East Antarctica Worse than Previously Thought - EcoSalon - January 1,
2017 - http://ecosalon.com/climate-change-threats-to-east-antarctic-ice-shelf-more-severe-thanpreviously-thought/

Fish Seek Cooler Waters, Leaving Some Fishermen’s Nets Empty - New York Times - December 30,
2016 - http://www.nytimes.com/2016/12/30/science/fish-climate-change-northeast.html?
smprod=nytcore-ipad&smid=nytcore-ipad-share&_r=0

FORUM
Yes, Some Extreme Weather Can Be Blamed on Climate Change - Scientific American - January 2,
2017 - By Annie Sneed - https://www.scientificamerican.com/article/yes-some-extreme-weather-can-beblamed-on-climate-change/
The most important pollution rule you've never heard of - The Hill - December 29, 2016 - By Daniel
Cohan - http://thehill.com/blogs/pundits-blog/energy-environment/312138-the-most-important-pollutionrule-youve-never-heard-of

JOBS
Looking for more job-hunting help? Please visit the News & Links page of the DISCCRS website
(http://disccrs.org/news) for a list of climate change-related job listservs, or our Career Resources page
(http://disccrs.org/career) for a great collection of resources for developing professional skills, locating funding
opportunities, crafting grant proposals, and more.

Full/Assoc/Asst Profs (3) - Graduate School of Oceanography - University of Rhode Island (USA) http://www.gso.uri.edu/open-searches/
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